
Cumberland-Franklin Joint 

Municipal Authority 
 

(October 12, 2006) 
 

 Chairman Oldt called the meeting of the Cumberland-Franklin Joint Municipal Authority to order in the office of 

C.F.J.M.A. at 6:03 p.m.  A moment of silent meditation and the pledge to the flag followed. 

 Those present were: 

  Barry E. Perry, Sr.  Angelique Rininger  Steve Oldt 
  Lance Kegerreis, engineer Jim Robinson, Solicitor  Tom Ginnick 
  Fred E. Clapsaddle, Jr.  David M. Weir   Dwain Koser  
  Michael Cassidy   Randall Kendig 
 

 The minutes of the September 14, 2006 meeting were motioned for approval, as submitted, by Mr. Clapsaddle 

and seconded by Mr. Ginnick.  Motion carried. 

 Under public comments Dave Weir informed the board that the Middle Spring Watershed Association had  their 

annual Stream Awareness day in Middle Spring and a lot of local families showed up to get the stream back to 

where it was.  They also had a fund raiser.  “They are finding out that more than ever people are committed to 

getting the stream cleaned up.” 

 Under correspondence, there was a request from DGK Properties, LLC, who is looking at the housing 

development partially in Southampton-Cumberland and Shippensburg Township.  They are asking for CFJMA 

to make a commitment on having sewer available.  “We don’t do that, and so we are going to get them a letter 

back to that effect”, stated Chairman Oldt. 

 The Treasurer’s Report was motioned for approval by Mr. Kendig and seconded by Mr. Clapsaddle.  Motion 

carried. 

 Under the Solicitor’s report, Attorney Jim Robinson reported the following: 

1. Received a phone call from Don Cornfield informing Jim that, while working on a project, he discovered 
that an easement CFJMA has at Shippensburg Commons runs through the middle of one of the retail 
stores there.  “He was going to put together the documents in order to remove that easement.  He put 
together a deed of easement to be abandoned, which we have to execute, and he put together another 
easement.  We are abandoning the easement we currently have now and he has a deed of easement 
that he’s granting to us to move it outside of the building so that it is where it should be and actually, it 
is where the sewer lines are.”   

Jim had with him (at this meeting) a deed of easement to be abandoned, which abandons the 
easement currently in place.  Jim said that he has seen copies of the executed deed of easement that 
we are being granted.  “In conjunction with this, this has to be executed by somebody here at CFJMA.”  



He asked that someone make a motion to approve this transaction and have Steve sign on behalf of 
CFJMA.  Mr. Ginnick made the motion and Mr. Kendig seconded it.  Motion carried. 

2. He made some corrections to the long-range planning agreement that was discussed at the last 
meeting.  He has been trying to get a hold of Bryan Saltzman to make sure that we have the update to 
the party on the other side correct and also to have him review it so that it will be accepted by the 
Borough of Shippensburg.”  So, he will continue to try to get a hold of Bryan. 

3. He said that he was successful, with the help of Lisa, in putting together a fill-in-the-blank form for 
deeds of easement releases.  It is a standard form that they can use to fill in; who the parties are, what 
the name of the plan is, and have the contractor or the land owner execute it so that we can record it 
and get the required deed of dedication.   

Questions also came up with regards to the easements with the Baumgardner properties.  “Barry 
had gotten calls asking where the executed easement agreements were and they weren’t executed 
because we never received them.  While the contractor thought that CFJMA had the originals, actually 
they were being held by the Baumgardner’s.  Now, we can move ahead with what needs to be done.”   

4. The Meadowsgreen matter – Jim made a few phone calls to Jerry Weigle.  Jerry had previously 
submitted a document to us to execute, that wasn’t correct.  He spoke with Jerry and told him what the 
problem was and Jerry spoke with his client.  “Apparently, his client is in the process of doing 
something.  So, from our prospective, we’ve gone as far as we can until we get a response from him.” 

5. Jim had a discussion with Jeff Hawkins, with regards to the University agreement.  “The study that they 
have commissioned, they’re supposed to have the report tomorrow and he is supposed to be getting 
something to me with regards to it next week.”  They have been conducting the study for the past three 
months for planning for the next ten years at the University and other information concerning sewer and 
the operation.  He told Jeff what the discussion was in regards to the agreement at the last meeting.  
As of now they are planning on effectively renewing or allowing to continue to run as we had 
mentioned.  Their 90 days were up in October.  Chairman Oldt encouraged those involved to keep it 
moving. 

 

 The board discussed looking at the option of extending the agreement with Mr. Deihl. 

 Motion to adjourn the meeting at 6:23 was given by Mr. Cassidy and seconded by Mr. Clapsaddle.  Motion 

carried. 

 

Respectfully submitted  

 

 

Fred Clapsaddle, 
Secretary 


